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Hey, Play Cousins!
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Happy Black History Month!

 You know we celebrate Black History Month year round and incorporate Black pride in everything we do but in the month of
February...we turn it up! How are you making Black History? I believe we are raising the next generation of changemakers and
community members. Our children will inherit a world better prepared for them because of the work we do today. Play Cousins are
clearing a path back to our Ancestral ways of loving and supporting one another, sharing resources and building infrastructure that suits
us. It is such an honor to be working hand in hand with organizations that prioritize the authority and sovereignty of Black people. We
are changing not only the way we respect Black Children but also the way we think about Black people, Black families and Black parents. 

We should always be the decision makers, the thought leaders and the ones setting the pace on change that serves us. Creating
extended kin relationships and moving about your community connected to Black businesses, organizations and community leaders
changes the way you move entirely. It changes your sense of place and sense of authority over your own life. The more organized we can
become the deeper our roots grow, the more immovable we as a people are, figuratively and literally, as we brace for gentrification in our
communities. Partnering with the Black CDC, Russell: A Place of Promise and the Louisville Urban League has spurred the unified
rallying cry of “investment without displacement”. 

Our families are encouraged to connect to the resources around financial mobility, homeownership and entrepreneur support these
organizations are offering. West Louisville and Smoketown are historically Black communities and we support Jecorey Arthur and the
Smoketown Neighborhood Association in his push to make this official through the Historically Black Neighborhoods Ordinance. Data
on the lack of ownership in our communities has been made visible through the work of Root Cause Research Center. Regardless of your
actual “ownership” status, your community is YOURS! Let’s join together in reclaiming our sense of community and authority. Right now
you can be shopping with Black owned businesses made accessible through Buy Black Lou, Pocket Change and The Black CDC. Right
now you can be getting your groceries from The Black Market and The Next Door Market in Portland and Russell or receiving free
grocery and basic needs support from Change Today, Change Tomorrow. 

Your children can benefit today from programs like Liberated Minds or Butterfly School, Sowing Seeds With Faith, Watch Us Grow
Tutoring, Play Cousins Play and Learn Labs or the Mizizi Homeschool Co-op. You can gain extended kin and strengthen your mental
health at Brother Healing Brother or Soul Sisters. Right now you have authority and power and we are all stronger when you share it
with the community. 

WE are the resource and the answer to the problems we face. We are Black history in the making. 

In Solidarity,

Kristen Williams
Executive Director - Play Cousins Collective

Kristen's Korner
A LETTER FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR



4 Affirmations  for
Black History Month

ABUNDANCE
Black People are abundant. We come from the richest
continent on the earth. Africa continues to supply the world
with precious resources like gold, oil, diamonds, rubber, iron
ore, not to mention it is the birth place of humanity, science,
medicine, religion and all civilization. The very nature of the
continent is alive in us as we can be found all over the planet
making $1 out of 15c. When we share we always have not
only, more than enough but we continue to have THE best,
most coveted and sought after things... and this brings us to
our second topic, ingenuity.

INGENUITY
Black people have a tradition of ingenuity, not only making
something from nothing but taking anything we can get our
hands on and defying common perception, pushing the
boundaries and limits on modern thought, technology and
invention. Black inventors and entrepreneurs have brought so
much to this world that you likely can not make it one day
without using a product invented by our minds. 

CREATIVITY
Our ingenuity is not limited to one side of the brain. Black
people normalize specializing in several fields of interest, take
for example trained dancer and astronaut Mae Jemison. We
are a reminder to the world that your purpose is not limited by
pne profession or talent but Nia is the way you show up in the
world ready to be apart if it, ready to make it better in all the
ways you can. Our creativity is the life blood of American
style, slang and music. We are proof that you can do both, that
dualism between creativity and analytical thought is a fiction. 

COMMUNITY
As Indigenous people communalism is an enduring practice that
has served as an ancestral method of healing and resilience over
time. Black people share resources, stories, opportunities,
knowledge and all of ourselves with one another. We practice
Ubuntu ("I am because we are"), believing in an inherent value of
each individual, belonging to the precious and powerful whole. 



Program Directors

Meka Koph
Tummy Time

Tauheedah El-Saadiq
Mizizi Homeschool Co-Op

Mahogany Livers
Soul Sisters

Sheryl Day
Circle Time

Elliot Kelly
Brother Healing Brother
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Last month, we talked about our 2021 goals and how we want to build better bonds with

our babies. We collectively made a digital vision board featuring singing, baby massage, and

getting on their level. 

In February, we will discuss all the ways our babies communicate with us and how we can

recognize their "Baby Love Languages". Together we will craft sweetheart mobiles and

celebrate our little ones.

Tummy Time
UPDATES FROM OUR PROGRAMS
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In January, Soul Sisters gathered to establish and manifest positive self talk, money and

lifestyle mindsets with Tarsha Semakula and Lauren Muir. During their discussion they

created vision boards for 2021. 

The next session entitled "Love, Sex and Magic" will be co-facilitated by Nicole Ward Sex

and Family Therapist. Sisters will have the opportunity to win items from local Black

Business "Love Sex & Magic Co." and put together their own spiritual bath kits. The

discussion will cover manifesting, sexual health, protecting your feminine energy and loving

yourself.

Soul Sisters
UPDATES FROM OUR PROGRAMS
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January's Brother Healing Brother session was co-facilitated by Lance Newman of
Spreadlove Ent. and local artist Sketch Basil Bibb. The Brothers  drew a flower and a fist
together. The conversation was about the masks we wear as men, why we wear them, and
how we want to exist as men moving forward. A big conversational piece that emerged was
emotional honesty and its' role, and why being silent and dismissive with emotions is a
protective mechanism. 

In February, brothers will delve "Beyond the Surface" discussing labels and stigmas as well
as their roots.

Brother Healing Brother
UPDATES FROM OUR PROGRAMS
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During January's Parent Cafe we focused on "Recognizing The Strengths In Your Child". 

 Parents also were encouraged via virtual tour, to enjoy a field trip to the Science Center.  

February's cafe is titled "Breathe, managing strong emotions in you and your child". The first

30 families to register receive pizza to enjoy at home while participating on zoom! We will

also have a February virtual trip to the St. Matthews Mall Science Center.

Circle Time
UPDATES FROM OUR PROGRAMS
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Mizizi began its new semester and has had 30 students register to date. Registration is still

rolling and open for Science, Our Story, Kidpreneurs and Youth Pan-African Literature. All

classes are digital and billed on a sliding scale. 

Email Tauheedah@playcousinscollective.com for more information

Mizizi Homeschool Co-Op
UPDATES FROM OUR PROGRAMS
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Play Cousins is celebrating 4 Affirmations of Black people as Abundant, Ingenious, Creative

and Communal with Black Book Joy (5:00 PM Mondays on FB) and Play and Learn Labs

every Saturday (10-2 -FREE- limited registration, lunch provided).

We're also supporting parents with needed short term childcare relief during the pandemic

through our "Play Cousins Clubhouse". Monday - Thursday parents can sign up online to

bring their children 2-12 years old into the office for our free and affirming programming!

Innovative Youth Advocates
UPDATES FROM OUR PROGRAMS



Time Out

Need a time-out?!
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UPDATES FROM OUR PROGRAMS

Register now at
playcousinscollective.com



Our Community
UPDATES FROM OUR PARTNERS



Our Community
UPDATES FROM OUR PARTNERS

Click to
Learn More

Click to
Learn More

https://fb.me/e/21vtsnZt4
https://fb.me/e/21vtsnZt4
https://fb.me/e/40xaGLfvP
https://fb.me/e/40xaGLfvP


Our Community
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Our Community
UPDATES FROM OUR PARTNERS

Louisville Urban League - Virtual Hiring Event

Wednesday February 10th from Noon - 1 PM 

UPS will be having a Virtual Hiring Fair / Informational Event. 
This is a great opportunity to hear about current job positions at UPS

and meet some of the recruiters. 

Contact Greg Tripure at gtripure@lul.org for meeting info
Register HERE

https://lul.org/event/workforce-wednesdays-virtual-hiring-event-w-ups/?fbclid=IwAR39hNjZ9qc_1wgkbWQPqeyZvudDXfZ89ZBAL6DZw85aXxAFfZjPlLmTMx4


Our Community
UPDATES FROM OUR PARTNERS



Our Community
UPDATES FROM OUR PARTNERS

Join the Foundation's team! We are currently #hiring
two Grants Associates. The Grants Associate’s work is
critical to helping the Foundation achieve its mission of
being a force for good in community. Visit our website

to apply: https://www.cflouisville.org/



Recess
A LAST WORD

childhood remembrances are always a drag 
if you’re Black

you always remember things like living in Woodlawn
with no inside toilet

and if you become famous or something
they never talk about how happy you were to have 

your mother
all to yourself and

how good the water felt when you got your bath
from one of those

big tubs that folk in chicago barbecue in
 

and somehow when you talk about home
it never gets across how much you

understood their feelings
as the whole family attended meetings about Hollydale

and even though you remember
your biographers never understand

your father’s pain as he sells his stock
and another dream goes

 
And though you’re poor it isn’t poverty that

concerns you
but only that everybody is together and 

you and your sister have happy birthdays and very good
Christmases and I really hope no white person ever has cause

to write about me
 

because they never understand
Black love is Black wealth and they’ll

probably talk about my hard childhood
and never understand that

all the while I was quite happy
 

(Portion of poem was edited for publication)

Nikki-Rosa
Nikki Giovanni - 1970


